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~.I.: Do you have problems with the spike-

I

heads who show up at showsa.odslamming?I ,
mean your name Is Son.le Youthso you mus
. ... =
be a hardcore band-...
ii!
l:lm: Well,there was one show·w. did.in En
gland fec$DUywhere there ~re lots of folk :. ~
in a small place. People were JosUlng each ~
!l
other around a lol -& there was one guy who
kept throwingbeer on Thurston,annoyingthe t ~
hell out of him, for most of the ~t. a.odfinally !s!i
~ ei
Thurston just stepped into the audience
slug hlm, and thJs was lib during a song, and g t:;
he ended up on the floorgeWngtrampled on !i!~
r..
by a11these people. -It wasn't a very good
show.
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Jcyoe:' Afte1 the rt-.ow I got Into a little t/Olblo . Whle I
wos

lnilde , I went to lgh1 a clgototro, ond one of the
P90
· ·wuh
.«cxa11couttcmguys !hot hod ~ hOllllngus. he just lcnoci(ed II out
;~41'oom<i
bfi;~
~!'ore ut.And
of my mouth and H Justnew. and then I woa j\.al like
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:·.:.e g ~) upthere onddid ooi
~ i6ng

ond lhey started IIYowhg lemons ot us. And then this
one guy tho1's known for bGollng womon ...
Jone: ...lhe guy w os rooty huge. wtlh lotlo 0$, ho was
'a wolkhg clcM ...
Joyce ; ...he wos µnpk',g on lhe stage
Comm ie : ...he come runn ing up and colling u,
dyk8$. and I taw o Whole bunch of people trying lo
• gra b him, becou'8 lhey know lhol he was 1eolly
violent ogonst women. and they we,e holding him ,
going 'No . no. don 't do onyfhngl'
Joyce : We wero so scored, we were sc1ewed up .
. mon , ike lhiswosgono .
Jone : He ICIA<edto me oNerword and sold, 'You know
I wos Just joking around." I didn 'I get lhe lfl'\PI~!'
lhol h8 wos viole nt wtien he was Ihere, I ttiought_tl\ot
he wo, ,lus1o mocho Jetk.
.. . · ·,.·
:_; ·:
Joyce : There woa lhll otMr g uy,.JholJQ!), thot"".(I'
vlolont .
.
• ,,'. '_;.:;
">c:;.:
..:,:,.
COfliml& : ~ kept haulng us thlo,ugr.o\rt t~ ·~,
.coilng'°' ctfkes.He IIOid. Wt'tf or~
Jooo told ·~ous.
you ·,e th.e o lt~rnotlv e:
~n
O ,JStetc:JOlced.<Jp.
..

'Vol.Ire a told )erk: I was rood,/ to pol.nd on twn. but
I lhoughl 'Just keep II cool. don1 start onylhhg.' So I
wenl outside lo smoke o cigarette and he come
o utside . too, and he started ,c 1oomr,g of me . soyfng .
all this stuff Ice , 'You 're a dyke' and I was really calm
Ike . 'WholevG< you f/JI/, yet.Ir e not go hg to lnlUI me
beoouse I thhk you 're o pl eco of 1h11'ond so he
started to gel more slo omed and more steomed .
ondoa he dld thot, he ~dme.Just
c.o Mend of
mine come out. My friend g oe 1, 'Hey , leave her
alone." ond then they got h o llghl.
Comme : Jrnmy picked up the guy , cuz he's roolly
big. and did a lull body slam . and then they were
rooty ot eoc h other . Hoovy duly moc ho vlolo nc o .
And then two ot he r' ffghh chohed out from lhot. .
Jone: II wos JustIke total cowboy bO' scene . tt was so
f\..rlny . A ll lhese brawls . Everyone was so dn.nk and
lhey wero so lot gone whon we went on.
Joyc e: I even whipped out my moco ot one poln l .
Thal w os Fresno...
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Brawl..His

" I'm proud of my broken nose," boasts Geraldo
River a. "I battl ed hate-mon gers - and won !"

Rivera's nose was broken when he was hit by a chair in a wild
brawl that erupted during a November 4 taping of his TV t.alk
three yo ung
show featuring
while racists.

SearingPain
ShotThrough
- (AndMy
Me
Nose
C"ed In

In an exclusive ENQUIRER lnlcr·
view, an outsPoken Ccraldo de,
dared : ''Theft people are filled with
viciousness. hate and lies - and we
e,cposed them as the violenl lhucs

t~~tv~:~ ,uppQrters of lb c while
racists charged on my s1age with
their fists Oyinc, ther showed !hei r 1
• •• i
'ft
1rue colors. And It's 1mponant lhat
- · ---.J
the younc people of this country s~e '---------11--:k
hi!
ni!
s.re.i
hwd,
his
put
fight
to
cuts
the
has
that someone
back against their sirk message . ! and 11 th !s p.11r11sl:Jnhu:!~ fr~m 11ie
and
onsta3c
rushit1g
carne
at>dien~e
and
"Sure, I han a broken nose
1
I' m pretty lmlised up. But it's worth: attacked .
" M>·first lh ?Ul,hl wa, . ' I ~a!l'I let
ii 10 know we stood up to 1hern. And
I got In plenty of good shots of my these mindless thugs hurt 1nybodr.'
l But suddenly one er M..::,,,r· a bod>··
o"'ll · I gl\·e as well as I got :"
The brawl was sparked by racial guards - ~ big 11uy in • r,!£id shirt
- lhrew a cli~lr th ro;, ..;, •h t ~ii ,nd
2().
guesu,
Rivera's
of
one
from
slurs
)"ear-old John Metzcer, leader of al hit me in lht briug•· nf t;,, 11.)Se.
while racist croup called the Whi l« , Starin • p~rn shot tt.n:.:i;I, m~ ~ I
'. 'ell _11-, hon,• Ir, mr ""'~ t 2•·-. '"·
Ar>·•n Resistance Youth .
l::•·•ry,hi::;, wtm uloc>. rnr an ,n.
On stage with Metzger were repre-:
. I wu woozy,
1stant as I fell lo lhe Cl<>i'r
racscntatlves Crom 114'0other while
isl youth croups , along with a rabbi Dur ther, rat• ill< f!O hr-,uc" ..,~ and
and black civil rights acti, ·ist Roy I lhouch1, ·Th•~e s,uoi<.San: ruining
Jonis - and the audience was , my show and l'n, not l!Oing 10lel that
packed 1"ith "skinheads," young happen . Now's lht<time to ll&hl these ·
while loughs who Shl\'e lh~r heads. Nazi hoodlums!'
"I started 10 get o!! the noor
"Basically you had a bunch ol
punk Nazis who were wailini in the , bul Meuger's bouy~ua, n, 411 20().
audience for any kind of signAI from pounds,plus of him, suddenly was on
ldeucer and his two tronles," said lop ol me . I m,n,.;e .d !t' !lchl my
way lo my lee: and we bei;an to rain
Rivera, an ex-amateur bour .
.
"Meu,er called an audience mem- blo..,·s on each oth~r.
BROKEN: Ge.oldo IS all bondosled up ofte, wild TV brawl.
ber a 'klke' and uid to Innis , 'I cct j "He outwd~hed .ne but I was HOSE
guL I smashed what happened . These vi,
the
in
me
belted
be
Then
orl
sick and tired of SHinc Uncle Tom I much Caster, and I landed two I blm acaln In the face. We were punchi nc cious bai..mongers rully dif; three punches for ev ery one of his.
here t.rying to be white.'
I didn' t fee l gurt me. Th ey spre.ad hate
&nft'Y
so
was
I
But
toei
"lnnls walked over to Meueer and I swunc and smuhed him In the face. toe to
ed to
any of the punches he land· and promote I lie des:i&:n
~ trx;
divide this 0011ntry. • - . •
·
ed.
• lol:!i
that
Important
it's
"And
stace
the
off
toppled
"We
onto tbe Ooor, the n we got youne people In lhls country
what
for
them
recognize
up and wrestled with each
other until we slipped to the they really are - violent
noor a.gain. Suddenly some- thugs ."
John Metzger told The
one jumped on top or us,
mashing my face into the ENQUIRER : "They started
crou nd. Then we were up ! the fight, but we finish ed It.
! And Geral do's 101 a broken
yet again, trading blows.
•
"I got him in a headlock inose to !?rove It."
with ffl) ' rl&ht arm and I But Rivera said : l toOk
our
cave
I
yet
lumps,
m)'
crunch·
three
or
two
landed
Ing blows with my lefl but ; viewers a glimpse of tbe
punks
these
America
or
kind
!
he was so big he Just picked
, want - an ~merlca ruled by
me up and threw me.
"After a few minutes our hale aod vtolence .
security people and New : . "A~.d that's why I woo this
York City police manaced to ;!•&hi!
- /UGll'f ALD FIT%,
gain contro l ol the situation ·
:: ~~1
and things calmed down . ,
;:; ;;::;;:;::;;;;-;::;::;:;
"I was battered and my !1---:;;::;;;::
no~ was broken. but I wenq
on and taped two other I f t oln ' t hc,.o much book
shows that aftern oon . T hen I . leomln'1 11ou'ue 1tu/fed
I ;
count..
rushed to t he docto r and UD· In 11ovrheod 11141
Metzger
Whal dou counl
derwenl seve .ral hours or
AC TUAL BRAWL shows Geroldo (arrow) cought in tne middle John
l l>J./1
Ille
.
oil
Innis
.
IUe
Roy
nose
JIOV
my
on
Octivisl
surcery
r,:;h1s
ci~:I
painful
bloc!:
wi:t(white shir t ond lie) spo,ked :hr fi;!':1
H
"But I'm not sorry about 1 11011
'oc 1lu/led. -And Metzger's bodyguard (ploid shorl / !hr.,w choir lhor broke Geroldo ' s n0$e.
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BRUCE BEATEN
This is the story of how a friend of
mine beat the tar out of me twice in one
night in public,
which shocked me to no
end because in the past he usually
prevented me from getting
trounced , like
the time we were together
at the Hard
Rock Cafe and I blew smoke in the ugly
faces of two huge heavy metal dudes after
they called
me a faggot just for being
myself,
and he got the manager, who was
a friend
of his, to turf them . This time,
my friend
- I'll
call him Joe the
though,
Ho - turned on me like a wildman . Even
though he is one of my best friends
(when
I see him, which isn't
all that.?ften),
I have to say he's a mean drunk, not to
mention a dirty
little
fighter.
Like most people,
Joe the Ho has
this idea ~n his head that I like getting
beat up.
Where everybody getsthis
concept from I will never know. Could it
be that because I pierce and tattoo
my.·
body and we·.,,r bo:-,dage gear. they think
I ' m into. pain?
Well, just because I
mean I
like soTe kifidS of pai n doesn't
like to get slapped and kicked and
humiliRted
-nd have things thrown in my
f~ce ~11 the time by my so-called
friends .
They alw~ys, always pick on me. Just like
Tiny Tim.
Anyway, ,Toe the Ho had recently
been
associating
with skinheads
on a social
basis
just for the hell of it, some of
I'm sure,
whom are fine,
fine individuals
some of whom are unctuous
little
fashion
fascists
espousing
whatever right wing
ideology
corresponds
with the colour of
their
boot laces,
and some of whom are
big scary bigots who wear Screwdriver
t-shirts
and bash a fag a day for Participaction.
I wculd always be arguing with
him about how even though some of them
might not be racist
or white supremacist
(like
S.H.A.P.P,
- skinheads
against
prejudice),
they were probably
racial
still
right wing, and most certainly
So why is a hustler,
who
· hated queers.
makes his bread and butter
from fags,
hanging around skinheads?
You may well
ask.
nice guys," he'~
"They're
really
say.
"Seriou~ly."
"Ha," I would scoff haughtily.
Like
in my life
mo$t people I"ve encountered
who have a policy of not discriminating
against
anyone, Joe the Ho has a tendency
to give the wrong people the most room to
be assholes.
It was~ cool September evening.
Joe
the Ho was uetween apartments,
so he was
We
stdying
at my jump for a few weeks.
dtcided
to cut out for a few beers at a
certain
drinking
establishment
that had
until
recently
been a clone bar, more
recently
an 'alternative
gay dance space',
and now a . trendy spot where skinheads
and

hairdressers
could mingle without
noting
Joe the Ho looked pijrticular
ly
the ~rony.
handsome that night,
the drag on tattoo
on
the side · of hi ,'3 neck comp:·1-imenti.ng his
freshly-shaved
head and brand-spanking
new 10-hcled
Docs.
We'd already
started
drinking
beers at my place , so we were
already
well ahead of the game upon our
arrival.
Immediately,
as is his habit,
J·oe 'the Ho started
to ' buy us beers (Black .
and Blue, I distinctly
recall
him ordering)
with double Jameson chasers
(his Irish
whiskey of choice),
the quickest
way I
know to oblivion.
Right away Joe the Ho started
to
i n troduce
me to all his hairless
buddies,
although
how he could tell
them apart is
another
question.
Except maybe by the
colour
of their
bootlaces : · the white
(I am a fascist
pig),
the red (I may be
racist
but I'm no fascist)
and the yellow
(I hat~ cops - even though I act like one) .
He also introduced
me to a few hairdressers-.
One of them, I forget her name - I'll
ca ll
her the Hairdresser
- seemed to be somewhat used to hanging on the arm of Joe the
Later she confided
Ho.
that she had been
with him , althoug h he
out on two "dates"
rigorously
denied it.
Joe the Ho seemed
to be very popular amongst his new-found
friends,
buying them beers and talking
to them in an intensely
casual way - about
what,
I could not begin to imagine.
My memory from this poiQt on is
pretty
sketchy
owing to the beer and
liquor.
I remember a very tall,
strapping
skinhead
with a Screwdriver
t-shirt
came
in as every Chelsea in the joint tur ne d,
and I made some comment to Joe the Ho
about the ugliness
of it all.
To show
what a stick
in the mud I was being, he
marched over and had a nice long amiable
chat with the one-man goon squad.
Smoke
started
coming out of my ears,
and the
top of my head blew off . When Joe the Ho
r·eturned,
I started
to rag o n him about
tne frank company he was keeping . Then
I ha v e to admit I started
to gob at hi m
and kick him in the shins a little.
Suddenly
he was a l l over me like a madman
with a slew of kicks,
slaps,
and knuckle
sandwicpes . Before you cou ld say Ian
Stuart~,!
was face down of t he gr ound
wondering
what hit me. He got me in all
the most vulnerable
places - the ribs,
the solar plexus,
and upside
the kidr.eys,
A few seconds later
the heau.
I felt
myself being lifted
off the ground by
four strong
arms.
It was the bo~ncers,
throwing
me out of the club,
presum;i.b.ly,
for being sucn a wimp as to allow myself
to get thrashed.
Making my exit horizontally,
I
a small crowd h3d gathered
to
noticed
watch the 'show•,
fronted
by Joe the Ho
and the Hairdresser
, perched lovingly
on
.\t the door I pointed 011t the
his arm.
fact
that a) I ' m not the one who beat
somebody up, as they may have gathered

..

(actuand bl my jacket
from my posture,
of or. Candy, co-editor
the jacket
ally
One of the
inside.
of FIYF) was still
and a fe~ minutes
disappeared,
bouncers
Joe the
emerged with the jacket,
later
The n the 3
Ho, ~nd the Hairdr esser.
out on the sidew?lk ,
of us were standing
I was in a daze - s hocked and hurt - not
The next
what to do.
knowing exactly
I knew, Joe the Ho had us all piled
thing
He sat in the
into the back of a cab.
ahead, teeth
straight
middle staring
my
I rested
eyes bloodshot;
grinding,
the window, wondering if
head against
try jumping . He kept repeating:
I should
Not one word." I'd
"Don ' t say a word.
his alcoholicwitnessed
never really
before,
Hr. Hyde personality
induced
after
once two years earlier
except
and
we'd had a big fi ght at a speakeasy
swing at him but missed
I took a windmill
and spun around and landed flat on my ass
rig h t . o n Yonge St.
I hadn ' t rea l ly thought about where
we might be goi ·ng in this cab, but soon
swinging
of another
up in front
we pulled
crowded past
spot and suspiciously
night
As I stood beside Joe the
the bouncers.
Ho in the packed bar, he kept saying into
I turned to him
"Not one word".
my ear,
and POWI .
asshole"
"Fucking
and hissed
blow to the side of the head,
a crushing
The
of punches.
by a flurry
followed
and "
took us both by the collars
bouncers
and tosse~ us ou t
o( our panti
the seats
seconds or so lnside,
only thirty
after
time.
a record
The second set of punches mu.st have
knocked some sense into me, because at
I went to an empty
I split.
that point
lot and sat down and cried for
parking
and then I went home .
a while,
I was lying in
The next afternoon
out what I had done
to figure
bed trying
Jod the Ho came i n and
this.
to deserve
"Hi," he said
sat down on a chair.
"Are you
I said.
sh e epishly . "Hi,"
"I
he asked wimpily.
~y friend,"
still
"But you have a
guess so," I said.
your
way of treating
strange
pretty
profusely
Then he apologized
friends:"
drunk and that
and said he "d bee n really
so I decided
I'd provoked him and all,
I'm such a sap,
him because
to forgive
to this day .
friends
We are still
I ran into
·A couple of months later
She
at the same bar.
the Hai rdresser
bracelet
said she'd had a leather-chain
and
of mine that I'd lost in the 'fight'
Joe the Ho had given it to her that n!ght
to get it back and he kept
but then tried
bugging her for it so she threw it at hlm
Joe the
Later,
for good.
and it got lost
told him
Ho told me that the Hairdresser
I was cute and wanted to fuck
she thought
and
"He's gay, y'know",
said
me, and he
more of a
it's
care,
"I don't
she said,
challenge".
by Bru c e La8ruce

Man
ddmits
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buddy ·
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1'oronto Sun
man ha s
in court he
admilled
attacked his best friend
in a drunken rage by
.
~, kicking him and bashing
, hi~ head against a wall.
, ~.: .. ar<J Arthu r Sheni·1·
A Toronto

:;

ffi i\f?,

.

:·v.

\~$..fPr,t:i:

:

· pl.: a CJt:,igu1ll> lo ' one
rount of aggravated
assault . He will be sentenced Feb. 16.
District court was told
Shenima n attacked Donald Kell, 31, ear ly July
31 after the pair argue d
over personal matters .
left Kell
Sheniman
and unconbleeding
scious but later returned
to the scene and told
police he was resoons ible for ilie attack, court
hP'.\I'':! ..

.
I

Kt!II suffored a broken

I ;.,1d

dislocated jaw, lost
!'cvcra l teetl: ar.d iiad to
en his
hav e stitchts
lr,ngue .
Ii i! !~ti!ied ye:;1erd av
1
~ he stlt suffers a l,>ss of
f visi:,n in <:r1L'r-::r ; ,,.; ;,
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But he said he doesn't
want to see Sheniman go
to prisoo.
Defonce lawver Shr!don Q)·im.;o;i :;;i~ ~;;,,.,,,.
~r,,m and Kell a~ ct~~
friend:. who are bctl':
and h:i-;c
alcoholici;
worked together for a
year distributing handbills.
wa s
" Iotoxi r.alion
really all thec;e people
diu when they weren't
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PIGS NTCHT OUT:
Thompkins Square
Summer 1988

1989

Park

out in the Lower East Side for
Zengel and I had been hanging
Hy friend
at the Mars or Downtown
mostly going to shows and drinking
about a year,
isn't
we would end up in Thompkins Square Park. It really
Invariably
Beruit.
for bums, chess
A refuge
if anything.
blocks,
that big. Only 2 or 3 squares
where is it not? So,
and punks. Sure there was dope, but nowadays,
players
bender when we stopped
usual
our
Qn
were
I
and
l
Zenge
August,
in
Saturday
one
us the re
at the Mars. After a few rounds she tells
in to see I, thebartender
actio n. You see
anticipating
march at midnight."Wow ", we said,
is a protest
till
the cops and Mayor Koch had said that Thompkins had to close at midnight
from
"
"hooligans
and
dealers"
"drug
preventing
about
six a.m .. Something
$200.00 baby
and their
it was for the gentrifiers
Act ually,
making noise.
and stuff
up leaflets
l band had been pasting
This bad industria
carriages.
but they had been doing t hat for some time. Well,
'bout a revolution,
'talking
seemed in order.
radi cals that we were, some action
being the armchair
and a
was about 75-100 protestors
there
around midnight,
When we arrived
and
cars , some was on horseback
400 -500 cops. Some was in theit
staggering
Well,
shields.
plastic
huge
these
and
gear
riot
in
around
milling
were
most
We marched
the crowd .. It tur11ed out to be a sta ndard NYC protest.
we joined
my
out of the Park, Pigs out of the Parkl",and
around and chanted,"Pigs
the cops
U.S.A . !". Unfortunately,
say, no Fascist
Hey whattaya
favorite,"Hey
out onto Avenue A. I
engage us in the pa r k, so the march spilled
wouldn't
then they could seal off t he park and
stu pid because
that was pretty
thought
and H-80 's at the mounted police
bottles
throwing
people started
so on. Well,
shot bounced
accurate
particularly
A
block.
the
down
line
a
formed
who had
Zeng el and I
they charged.
and that was all they needed,
off a pig's helmet,
in the park tryin g to get people to come back in when the s hit hit
were still
and up avenue A. A
being that stupid , we ran out the entrance
the fan.Not
in the fa ce and was
punched
gotterr
just
had
us
of
front
in
right
photographer
to help him from bei ng
equipment . We stopped
his fallen
to collect
trying
ran
because people
It had seemed that the crowd had doubled
stampeded.
back of
the
to
ld
shie
riot
a
with
first,
it
caught
Zengel
droves.
in
us
past
the park fence three or four time s, breaking
head. The pig smashed him against
in on me. He
from Z., and starts
Then , he turns
in the process.
his glasses
me
or somet hing, knocking
like some llnebacker
hits me once w!th the thing,
there
long,
stay
didn't
We
ground.
the
on
still
was
who
photographer
the
over
wave and I . tho ugh t at that point we
of cops behind this first
was a shitload
Avenue, sto pp ed , regrouped
Zengel and I ran west on sixth
might get killed.
to see what was going on .
the stree~
peo~le and went across
with some other
Something
by cops with night sticks.
of people being beaten
There was pockets
the
The goo d guys were getting
It was a rout.
like four .cops t~ a protestor.
to us,
belonged
area still
of the immediate
shit kicked out of them. Outside
over tr qh cans and blocking
(nocking
and people were making the best of it.
Then came
There was alot of noise ardconfusion.
like that.
and shit
traffic
Ave. The group had successus out to first
charge a that forced
police
another
outru n the cops and we swung around sevent h stree t, back to Avenue A,
fully
off a cop car and someone
was. Somebody broke an ariel
were all the action
we had come up
all over it. That 's the kind of response
e lse dumped garbage
"-i ~ ~,.,,t o.-,t'
4'1\~
breath,
our
catch
to
doorstep
a
at
stopped
I
with. Z . and
wi...,.,_ tt> do,

The noise
had awakened the neighborhood
, so now everybody
was out in the street
WBAI was there
to see what was going on. The local
NPR sta~ion,
sticki ng
microphones
in people's
faces.
Media. The, out of nowhwere,
a fucking
helicopter
fl1~~over
the tops of the brownstones
on seve n th street
and drops to like
twenty feet
off the ground.
The blade wash kicks
up all
this
dust and shit,
forcing
all the people
on the street
east
towards
the park,
and smack dab into
a mounted charge.
I think
this is were most of the bystanders
got hurt.
The
pigs didn't
care who or what you is, They just
swung away. It was terrible.
We lost,
The police
were starting
to get really
organized.
It was time to leave.
The pigs had broken up into groups of
about ten each,
and starting
mopping
up. The park was definetely
seal~d
off at that
point . It was around
1:30 am,
Zengel and I decided
to chill
out at Downtown Beruit
for awhile
until
things
cleared.
On the way there.
Mostly people
with
we saw nothing
but victims.
bashed in heads and bloody noses.
There was so many of them. I'm sure some
people
saw the pictures
in the upcoming weeks. I considered
in t~e papers
ourselves
lucky to have not gotten
stomped; .. So we chill
out, and trade
exagerrated
war stories
with friends
who happened
to have been there
as well .
Around 3:00 am , a group from the bar decide
to go back and investigate
on
the scene.
We acted
like
bystanders.
I was carrying
a can of beer with me ,
when we rounded
the corner,
facing
the park . It looked
like
nothing
was going
on, The cops mingled
around the park drinking
coffee
and laughing.
There was
my luck , a cowboy saunters
over to me with
still
over 200 of them. When, just
aqd ge~s i»to my face,''You're
his cap on backwards
not supposed
to drink out
Then,BAH! ! He s ~ac ks the can out of my hand with a reaallly
on the stre&~.
nasty swing of the nightsick.
The can gies flying . Then, to top it off,
pops
me in the stomach
with the end of the(~
and shoves
me into a fire
hydrant.
Ding. Ding. Fight's
over.
I sit on the ground and watch my hand swell
up like
a ba~oon.
My ' comrades ' just
stood around with their
mouths open . The whole
incident
took maybe, 15 seconds.
The cop glares · at everyone
then turns
around
and heads back across
the street
with the rest
of them. I had gone almost
the entire
night
without
serious
bodily
injury,
now this.
My hand had swollen
to almost
twice it size,
and stayed
that
way for about ten days. Fuck. Some
revolution
this
had turn~d
out to be. I got some ice and went home. Zengel
stayed
to 'reclaim'
the park the next morning .
The 'riot',
made all
the papers
the next day. Lots of pictures
and lurid
details
of police
brutality.
Appaarently
the pigs had gotten
carried
away,
,and had severely
beaten
up a few shop a nd resturant
owners . One resturant
owner was stil l in the hospital.
You know what the really
funny part is?
Of over 100 Civillia
n s ~a t<l complaints
of police
violen~e
, not eve n one has
been persued
a nd now they are talking
about dropping
the rest
of the charges
because,"so
much time has elapsed
since
the incident,
and memories
tend to
fade."
It's
all a load of horseshit,
~ remember,
the next time you go to
an anti-authoritarian
demonstration,
~; lots
of padding.
~ee you all at
the Without
Borders
Gathering
in San Fransisco,
July 20 - 25. Call (415) 864-4674
for details.
PATRICK HUGHES
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By TONY POLASO

Cu,

Toronto Sun
A youth who mugged a
punk rocker to impre;s his
skinhead friends was jailed
for one day yesterday.
Mariusz Pokorski, 20,
who pleaded guilty to slapping a man before stealing
his boots, jewelry and S9 in
December 1987, is also prohibited Crom possessing a
weapon for five years.
Judge Ted Wren said he
would have imposed a
longer sentence but gave
Pokorski credit for serving
four months in pretrial cus·
to<ly.
The man had been held
al the Toronto <Dool Jail
because he (ailed lo show
up for his first trial after
moving to Edmonton.
Wren said he also took
into consideration the fact
Pokorski is a first-lime
offender.
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4:.teenage girts·guilty
iBtorture of f rierid,14
'~fCT(JRIA (CP)

.,/t~

Four
j~nil e girls who tortured a 14·
y~ld
for mer friend by .
~Ing
an inverted cross on
hqrAirehead with a pin pleaded
gllllfy ¥e:>lerday to charges or
assault causing bodilyharm. ·The
victim -also su<rereil biles, &urns
and scratches all"nver her body .
dµrlng the OO-minule_assaul1Nov
.
:i 'l'he offenders, whQrl!ng~ in age
frptt1 14 !i' 17, ,.-rn
be sentenced
-

Ju~:-li.
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,,_..eDd youth gang

'

~.J' .;.ta~~Y
~~,.~~~~~c:-~
,were,ralklli&~d
eonege
tsitbe Spadlna A'f/e. ~ded
fit:! area,wbenm:1~
T theCte:ie
~:~ sbortlYafter :oat ~is
: Tbey teased the bo/)4obawk balr~~
suspe~ atlaC•
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"This is why."

koli«t enunpton -bed 1nthe back.
1 Tbe youth .was~11ll..:kand.kicked
~tin

the arJDS an aald·eramptoD,

~ on ~d,

Jl)e

It. puts
in mind of a skinhead I
once knew who had 'I am hard' tatooed on his
fore head, and as a result got beaten up three
ti.mes a week , There is asking for it, and asking
for it.
·

as a trampoline ,
' ''They
~ Crampton said .
thesefiVeber<>eStteated
at gospita.l.for

·•.Sick
. Tbe,..._~!!5
andreleased\,Ul,IM6-

, , , .. '

Defence lawyer David
Faed said Pokorski "was
motivated by his desire to
win friends"
when he
mugged Scott McDonald,
21, at the Yonge-Eglinton
subway station Dec. 19.
He said Pokorski singled
out McDonald because he
has a Mohawk haircut.
After "flashing" a knife
at McDonald, Pokorski
chased him down the escalator, threw him against a
wall and slapped him io
the side o( the head.
When asked why be was
assaulting
McDonald ,
Pokorski grabbed him by
the Mohawk. and said,

·-:

Pokorski
then took
McDonald's boots, his ring
with a symbol of a silver·
winged skull and a metal·
studdedleather bracelet.
Faed said Pokorski, wbo
was "significantly under
the influence" of alcohol,
look.the ·items as "more of·
a trQphy o( an embarrass·
ment of a rival group
member" than for their
monetary worth.

Court

clears

candy
killer
O'ITAWA (CP) . -

3 I~ Peel

gwarmed
q :A 18-year-old

York boy was
iwarmedby 16 millea
on St{)Ckton
Rd., In the
LliWience-DuCferln
a~/ at 8125 p.m : One
North

I'

i·'

. :BP~~1~ ·g,trick-orfaced real-llCe
~r,- UllaHalloween.

. ti'eatert

::Jl (eaat
jjWen ,Young.
itert ~In Metro and
Pefl were robbed of

· their Jreata - moat at
lhe: point ot a knife or

gun,

Cl·one robber {Ired
~ iiiotInto theground

Whtie demanding a
Scarlforo boy's candy,
police aatd. The 12- ·

was walking
on Dorcot Ave ., In the
Brimley-Lawrence

year.old

area, about 7:30 p.m.
when

the

occured.

robbery

' of the bandits
grabbed
1
the

·toy i -candy bog

whllt lhe others sur -

rounde,ithe vlcthn and
and · kicked him
. The' bi1y didn't need
ntedf~( attention.
a ·A 12-)'ear-old boy
had liis· candy robbed

beat

at ID\ltepolntby three
males

OJ.\Robert St .,

. nearRarbnrd Ave., at
9p.m,. ·
·
.
0 tn Nor.lli ·York, •
13-year;old boy was

attacked at knlfepotnt
by two .males who
, denUn!dedhis Hallow ,

een itre•tit, The rob beryoc~rred on Spen,
valley , Dr., In the
Jane-Sheppard
area.

· Peel RegionalPolice

reported 'thtee lfallow·
eeru·o~berli,a
of boys
wi!Ji treai ~llP i
a At 7:~ .p,m., • .~

boy' rem.mm~
to Ills g.-andi>ar•~J4
homi _wai ~ttllck«l at
year-old

knlfepoJ,nt
b'y - ~hree
battdlta son
-·Ball1l.Oral
Oa,. near Eastbourn41
Dr. The bancllts are

about 14 ye;aii. old. 6"
fO<ll.'6with ,u,nbul!da
11nd-iwere last seen
111nnl!'lg lQ ati ap•r~1_11ent
oompl~ Oil Eaat~~e Dr. ,, ·.

· • O At- t io5· Ji.m., an
11-y~r.9ld . Brampton

wa~"lojted and
b.y ttiree
YOl\tli, ag~<t
~etwee~
H and 16;,~ - had hla
~dy
atqJon.
· ..
boy,

punqhed

.., About 1O minutea
a \S-ye;a,-~ld bo~
sur.1:o,ndert!l'
'·b~ b•f
wb,~~
. ttire~~eiie": by
(°'4:l'
.'lfl>ll~ :_.m\
.· F.ore§llat.er,

~q)~ ; ,.Pr.
t lii ·Ml11la·
.aaqli .. · ··
.

what's the candy
connection?

A i,kinhead
gang member
who
The youth was attack<:d when he
grabbed bis candy back.
viciously nttacked a youth to gel his
licorice has bllenjailed 17 monlhs.
His head was knocked repeatedly
Brendhan ·Dooaghly, 18, of no fixed
agnir.at a concrete pillar.
. ad~,.
pleaded guilty to assault caus- · Hii; jaw wAS broken aod lie spent
mg boauy harm 1n the Jan. 13 attack at . th~ diiys io hospital with It wired sbul,
court heerd.
. the S.:atbo.'!'oTown Centre.
'
· Crown attorney Jo)m McMahon said
McMahon told district court a jail
Donaghly aQd . a gang of ~kinhea da
term was needed lo detet oth~ «ang
approached a ·17-year~ld m:,IP.and took members. . . ·
his licorice.
He also said It wu needed to protect

The

acquittal
of a man
charged with murder In
Vancouver's "jellybean
stabbing" three years
ago was restored yesterday by the Supreme
Court or Canada.
The 5-0 ruling means
that Louis Bayard will
not have to face another
trial in the slaying or
Geoffrey Harrison. Harrison was killed in a
Gastown brawl that
erupted after he flicked
a jellybean at Bayard's
brother Luc.
Bayard was appealing
a ruling by the Britisli
Court of
Columbia
Appeal that he must
race another trial for
second-<legree murder .
A jury acquitted him
on the basis that be was
acting in self defence
when, flat on bis back
and being pummelled by
Harrison and kicked In
the face
by Mark
McCandless, he stabbed
Harrison 13 times with a
pocket knife.
A wllJiess said Hanisoo, who seemed to be
the clear winner of the.
fight, got to bis feet,
walked
away,
then
dropped In hls tracks.
He 'died of a stab wound

to the heart.

The dated Bayard,
then 20, staggered to his
feet. One of his teeth
had been broken by a
blow a doctor testified
would have fractured his
skull, and other teeth
were loose. He was
covered In blood. ·· ·

shoppers so they can use th1i Scarboro
Town Centre without fear of g;1ng vio- ,

lence.

Judge John Gilbert als(I pul Don.a~~y

on two yeJ<rs prt-balion and ord<?redmm

to slay away from the sho11pingr,:all.
.
Gilbert said he would hnve se,, t Don- ;
aghly to penitentiary if Ile had been a·
low years older bcc:ause th<i incide11t
was ga~ -,:e;ta~. .
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